
SATURDAY, ATJGTHE CAPITAL JOUKNAL
FAGS TEN

choice dairy calves $13. 0015.60;
prime light calves $11.50 13.00; me

Hay! buy'n prlcTlTr.alfalfa $24; Cra,
.l'"110 1 1.

Babe Ruth Scores
42nd Home Run dium light $9.0011.00;- -

heavy' $7.00 ota-ar,,r- "(Russians Face
Frail Defensive

9.00; best feeders $6.507.00; fair
to good $5.50 8.50.

Bad Company
Cause of Youth's During Season

Heavy Demand

for Automobiles
In Foreign Lands

Hogs weak; receipts 89; prime

Army Arrest
Reveals Wierd

Story of War
Chicago, Aug.- - 14. Thedore Schude,

Washington, Aug. 14. Babe
mixed $17.7618.00; medium $17.00

17.75; emooth heavy $14.001$.00;Line of WarsawFall From Grace 1. . ... (14 AAA1J AA. t - . . A

Portland, or., Aug
price case count 48ffl;"?SMl!i

Tc; selling pric, canSW
lected candled 1 !!; j
25 27c; bid rooster, J1 H
nominal; geese ;

Wheat: $2. sort"'bushel; barley feel
5; corn No. s y.lC i0""!!

feed $87 88, M,i

' IVUgU llCO-VJ- fil.VVV.1iVV, We" fifly
$16.00.

Sheep weak; receipts 664; valleyWarsaw, Aug. 14 Russians are now
; ' "Well, this boy may have been raised The automobile manufacturers of

the United States made, in the fiscar said to be a Gerrnan army officer whojfacing at various places the Warsaw

Ruth knocked out his forty-.- ,

second home run of the season
in the first inning of today's
game between the Yankees

. and Washington. The hit was
was made off . Shaw. This is
the first circuit drive Ruth has
hit in the .Washington ball

park. ,

returned to America with passports.year Just ended, their highest record
in supplying foreign markets. The to

deefnslve line along which the Polish
newspapers for days have been insist stolen from an-- American officer, as

lambs 9.00lo.oo; east of moun-
tain $9.5010.00; culls $6.008.00;
yearlings $6. 00(97.25; wethers $69
$6.60; ewes $2.2506 .

Batter' vr; -

Portland, Or.r Aug. 14. Cubes ex- -

sumed the American's name and wastal value of automobiles and accessoring the. enemy would be checked.

In the country but he adopted certain

city way mighty sudden.," observed

County Judge W. M. Bushey, Saturday,
during the hearing of Joseph G. Adel-har- t,

IT, charged with- passing bad
checks totaling $75. The spurious pa-

per was circulated in Salem.
Adelhart, who told Judge Bushey

ies, such as tires, engines, and otherOn this line the Poles are expected
tra 5565H; parchment wrapped boxto make their final stand. separate parts, exported in the fiscal

year 1920, .aggregates $275,000,000 ax tan

mustered, out. to in the ranks,
will be brought here from San Fran-

cisco, where he was arrested several
days ago, for trial.

United States Commissioner Mason
today issued a warrant for Schude on

Paris, Aug. 14. Russian bolshevik
lots 59c; cartons ooc; nan Boxes ho
more, less than t boxes le more
butterfat 6455o f. o. b. station;60

62o Portland.
Millstuffs: Mill run $67 58.

generals are carrying out an extraordi Remnant Ski
against $318,000,000 two years ago.and
$30,000,000 in the year preceding the
war. Thus, the value of automobilesnarily daring maneuvers on the fronts

noth and ; east of Warsaw, according the technical charge of having oband accessories exported in the fiscal
year 1920 are nine times as much as

Local

The Markets
Foreign

tained $1680 back pay from the gov-
ernment by false nretenses when hein the year before the war, and more

than double that of the closing year

to Professor Vidou, a military writer,
who has telegraphed from Warsaw,

The soviet forces are trying to move
further westward, probably towards

was discharged at Fort Sheridan hos
of the war. pital. He will be held on that charge

that he had not been in trouble. before,
was obliged to change his story when
confronted by evidence from city po-

lice records, admitting that he had
been in recent trouble concerning a
young girl.' V

Concerning the check incident, the
irouth told a story of having passed the
bogus paper for a man whose name,
he said, was Clifford Wright. The au-

thorities are skeptical in regard to this
story, claiming that no trace of Wright
can be found and asserting that the
handwriting on the check'" resembles
Adelharfs own penmanship.

The whole world," seems to be de while authorities Investigate othei Grain: Wheat No. 2 $22.06; feed
manding motor vehicles for passenger phases of his story. oats 6570c; cheat hay $17 18; oatand freight purposes, and looking to

Plock so as to take Warsaw in the
rear, but in so doing they are lengthen-
ing their whole front from the Vistula
to the Prussian frontier.' ' '

'. Weird Story Related.the United States for its supply. The
number of commercial cars exported The arrest, has revealed a weird

' Professor vidou declares that this in the first 11 months of the fiscal
movement exposes the bolshevik line

hy $1820; clover hay 118 20;
mill run $63. . ...

Butterfatr Butterrat 60c; creamery
butter 61 62c.

Pork. ' veal and mutton: Pork on
foot 1717c; veal fancy 2122c;

story involving Schude, Lieutenant
Arthur K. Kincald, whose papers he
confessed stealing and a German count
according to information gathered

to a counter, offensive, might easily
year 1920 was, acocrding to the official
reports of the government, 21,656 as
against 11,154 In the same months ofpierce it. , ,,In talking to, young Adeinart ana

his - parents. Judge Bushey reminded
1919, and the number of passengei here.

The real lieutenant Kincald, who alcars, 102,146 against 33,412 in the steers 8 He; spring lambs 8c; cows 6 Heso received $1680 back pay when he
liis hearers that a boy or young man
who has no responsibilities or restraint
will sooner or later drift into trouble.
"Too much pleasure and too many

corresponding months of 1919.
mustered out, according to army recGreat Britain, which saw-th- practi

':

i r

ords, claims to be the son of an Amercal qualifies of the American commer
ican opera singer and a German countlight-minde-

d and careless compan-
ions" summarized Judge Bushey, who cial automobile during the war, took

ewes 2c; sheep, yearling 6c'.

Eggs and poultry: Eggs, cash 43c;
light hens 18 20c; heavy hens 22c;
old roosters 12c; broilers 24c over two
lbs.

Vegetables: California onions pel

Light Wow Dealt ,

Temperature Here;
Drops Few Notches

' Occasional breezes sweeping elver
Salem Saturday tugged on the mer-
cury and held ; the most - ambitious
thermometer in - the city to an alti

in the first 11 months of the fiscal year
1920, according to the above authority

Intimated that the state industlal
school course would keep the youth

according to an Interview published in
a Chicago newspaper. His mother, he
Is quoted as saying, was betrayed in
Paris by the German oficer. When heover $5,500,000 worth of our commer

busy and but of mischief.
Judge Bushey postponed action in cial cars, against $2,500,00 worth in sack $2.00; beets per sack $2.00;went to France with the Americanthe same months the preceding year.

army he determined to hunt up histhe case until consulting with Adel-fcart- 's

parents, who were present at the. Cuba, which recognized the convenien-
ce and practicability In a tropical cli father and exact revenge.tude of 102 degrees. ' Hartman's

gauge! on the north side of ' Statehearing Saturday morning. Army records show that Klncaidmate of the power-drive- vehicle, as
was sent to Berlin after the armisticestret,- - announced that the tempera-
and left there on a vacation fromture was a little better than 100 de-

grees in the shade, while across the which he did not return. Later he

turnips per sack $3.25; carrots per
sack $3.50; parsnips 'per- sack
$3.60; spinach lOo lb; radishes 76c
doz; asparagus 15c; new potatoes
3c; sweet potatoes 15c; bunch beets
45c; cabbage 3c; head lettuce 90c
doz; rhubarb 4c; .peas-8c- ; tomatoes
loupes' pony $2.50, standard $3.00,
Honeydew $2 crate, flat crate $1.25;
watercelons 2c; casabas 4c. - -

Fruit: . Oranges $7.50; lemons

Thugs Raid Store was found in a hospital in Belgium
and was returned to America and fin

street, an andlcator hovered at 96.
The present hot spell is one of the

longest and . most extreme ever rec-
orded in this vicinity, i .v.

ally discharged. He received theat Donald Friday Croix de Guerre.
Killed His Father.

Kincald says that while on his vaca

against that driven by animals, took oi
our commercial automobiles in the 11

months of the fiscal year 1920, 1,419
machines, valued at over $3,000,000
against 610 machines valued at a little
over $1,000,000 In the same months
of the preceding" year. To the distant
Dutch East Indies, the number of com-
mercial machines sent was 440 against
309 In the same months of 1919, and
only 68 in the corresponding months
of 1918, and to our own Philippines
698 commercial machines in the year
I920r period against 159 in the same
period of 1919; while British Oceania
which consists chiefly of Australia

$5.25; bananas 12c; honey - exIncreased Child - tract 20c: apricots $3 crate: ne&chestlon in Germany he located the count
Elb'ertas $1.50. - .his father, and killed him in a duel,

Retail prices: Eggs 60c; creamthen fled to Belgium, where he wasLabor at Chicago
Chicago. Four thousand more child taken sick. About that time his papers ery butter 60t; country butter 6568o

flour hard wheat $3.75 (S 3.90; soft
wheat $3.003.25.

and- passports were stolen by Schuae,
he believes. j

ren are working in Chicago than a

The Mays-Carv- store at Donald
Was entered Friday "night by thieves
who took knives, shoes and other mer-
chandise valued at about $50. . En-

trance to the store was secured by re-

moving a pane of glass from a window.
The burglary was not ' discovered

until 7 o'clock Saturday morning at
opening time. The office of Sheriff
W. I. Needhani was fiotifled and Dep-

uty Bert Smith went out to investigate.
No clues as to the Identity of the bur-
glars are reported.

The entrance of the store at Donald

year ago, according to Clyde A. Brown Army records show that the Lieu LIVESTOCK
Portland, Aug. i4. Cattle steady;tenant Kincald who confessed at Sanacting director of the city vocational

guidance bureau. The increase in child Francisco that he was Schude, rejoin receipts 26; choice steers $9.00labor is said to be general in the 'Mid 10.00; good to choice $8 509.00;

and New Zealand took 929 commercial
machines in the ll months of the fis-

cal year 1920, against 271 in the same
months of 19919, and 178 in the cor-

responding months of 1918.

ed the army at Brest and was returned
to America. The real Kincald says he medlu mto good $7.O08.5O; fair to

good $6.507.00;- common to - fair
dle west but exceptions are noted In
Missouri, Kansas and North Dakota.

Necessity of the child helninir the also was returned to America and
mustered out at Camp Taylor, Ky., aft $5.006.50; choice eows and heifersIn passenger machines the growthfamily meet the high cost of living, the er receiving his back pay. Army rec $7.007.50; good to choice $6.00is equally striking, the total number. I STEWART, 'N ,

1

"THl".lGHTN6 ' SHEPHERDESS

Coming to Ye Liberty Sunday, Mon day, Tuesday, a First National attrae- -

." '. " tion v.-

breaks a lull In the general epidemic
'of small-tow- n burglaries experienced
during the past winter and spring.

ords substantiate his story. 7.00; medium to good $5.00 6.00:exported to all parts of the world in
the 11 months ending with May having District Attorney Charles F. Clyne, fair to medium $4.005.00; can--

pulling power of higher wages and
scarcity of adult labor together with
the discovery by employers that wo-
men and children often could take the
place of men were cited by Mr. Brown
among reasons for a similar increase

ners $2. 60 4. 00; bulls $5.006.00:who obtained the warrant for Schude
today on orders from the department

been, according to the official records,
102,146 against 33,412 In the sameHendricks Files

For Power Plant
months of the immediately preceding
year, and the stated value for the 11

of Justice, said other cnarges may db

placed against. the prisoner after
of his story that he is ain child labor In other parts of the

United States as well.

On Trask River German officer- ; .

Probably a Spy
- The expenditure of approximately
$250,000 in the development of power British Reply to

Note Fxpected
and the - extension of its municipal

LIBERTY
Orchestra ,

.
" JTx

Evenings Jjf fti H

months of 1920, $111,000,000 against
$38,000,000 in the same months of
1919. This Increase in the number of
passenger machines is especially mark-
ed in the movement to the tropics; to
British India the number of passenger
machines sent in the 11 months of the
fiscal year 1920 is stated at 7,002, val-
ued at $7,589,000, against only 349
machines valued at $422,000 ni the
same months of the preceding year,
and 69 machines valued at $40,000 In
the corresponding months of 1918. To
Argentina the number sent in the 11
months of the fiscal year 1920, is 8,049
against 1,470 in the same months of
the preceding year; to Brazil 6,610
against 1,168 in the corerspohding.

water supply system Is contemplated
by the city of Toledo which, Friday,
Tiled with the .state engineer's office
here an application for the appropria-
tion of 300 second feet of water from

Washington, Aug. 14. - Replies

San! Francisco, Aug. 14. Letters
written In German containing mili-

tary information were said by offi-

cials to have been found in the ef-

fects of Theodore Schudde, who is to
be returned to Chicago to stand trial
On a charge of obtaining money fraud
ulently fro mthe government. He is
said to have confessed he was for-

merly an intelligence officer in the
German army. After discharge as
"Lieutenant Kincald" he enlisted
asraln under - the name of Arthur

the Slletz river. It is planned to dl
vert 'the water from the river througia pipeline 19.6 miles long.
... R. J. Hendricks of Salem has made
application for the storage of water
on the Trask river in Tillamook coun
ty and for the appropriation of water LeGrande, officials stated,months of 1919: to Peru, 860 machines

against 485 in the same months of the
preceding year; to - the Philippines
2.073 against 1,601 an to British South

from both.'-- Great Britain and Italy
to the American note on the Russlan-Pdlls- h

situation, are expected soon
by state department officials. Sum-
mary of the French rejoinder was

. ' -
today. .", .

In the opinion of administration of-
ficials the answers will spring from a
desire to reach a common policy,

.It also was suggested officially that
the replies would offer an opportun-
ity for England and France to smooth
out whatever differences have been
developed between them.

reply as outlined in the
official summary was understood to
be highly satisfactory to administra-
tion officers.. It was said that France
in "recognizing-Gener- al wrangel had

for the "development of power near
Tillamook, ' " r- '

An application filed by W. L,. Mont-
gomery and A. J. Waters covers 'the
appropriation of water from Althouse
crek for '

placer mining purposes in
Josephine county. ...... " '.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
Northbound

No. 64 Oregonian ......... 5:00 a. m
No. 16 Oregon Express ... 7:0$ a. m
No. 28 Willamette Limited- - 9:17 a. m.
No. 18 Roseburg Passenger 2:05 p. m

Africa 5,110 against 1,161 in the same
months of the. preceding year, practi-
cally all the countries above named
being, with the exception of Argentina
distinctly tropical, and illustrating the
growing demand of the troplcsrfor the
horseless vehicle, Mexico, despite the
unsettled conditions, took In the 11
months of 1920. 2,489 machines against
1.951 in the same months of the preaccepted the principal contention of

the United States that. Russia must
not be dismembered. ceding vear; Cuba 4,218 passenger ma.--

chines against 1,887 lri the same period
of "the year preceding.Roosevelt Speaks

In South Dakota
Mitchell, S. D., Aug. 14. Franklin

No. 24 Eugene and Coos Bay 6:36 p. m.
No. 14 Portland Express 7:46 p. m

Southbound
No. 63 Oregonian . 8:06 a. m
No 23 Eugene and Coos Bay.l0:16 a.m
No. 15 California Express....ll:28 a. m.
No. 17 Roseburg Passenger 4:08 p. m
No. 27 Willamette Limited.. 6:44 p. m
No. 18 San Francisco Pass 10:03 p. m

SALEM-GEB- R LIKE
No. 73 Arrive at Salem 9:10 a. m
No. 74 Leave Salem 4:00 p. m
SALEM, FALLS CITY A WESTERN
163 Leaves Salem, motor. 7:45 a. m
165 Leaves Salem, motor... 9:36 a. m.
167 Leaves Salem, motor .. 1:65 p. m.
171 Leaves Salem... 6:16 p.m.
168 Arrives at Salem........... 1:10 a. m.
164 Arrives at Salem 11:00 a. m
166 Arrives at Salem . 8:20 p. m
172 Arrives Salem - 7:40 p. m

OREGON ELECTRIC
Southbound

Train Leave Arrive Arrive
No. Portland Salem Eugene

Brick' Leslie, Grid :

Veteran at Oregon
Expects to Return

. Indications are that "Brick" Leslie,
veteran pivot man of the University of
Oregon football team, will be on the
Job during the next school year.

"I'm not positive, of course," Leslie
eald Friday evening shortly before he
left Salem for Portland, after visltlnpa short time here,, "byt it's going to
be mighty hard to stay away."
:' Leslie has won for himself an envi-
able reputation at center. Against Har-
vard the fiery-heade- Oregon youth
ipencd up hole in the Crimson line

Vhleh made it possible for the swift
Oregon back to tear oft large hunks ol
yardage.

Leslie is working In Portland this
summer.

Gresham Man Who
Died Aug. 6, Was

Former Resident
Arthur F. Chase, who died at Gresham

u. ttoosevelt, democratic candidate

Oregon, Friday, August 6, was a for
mer Salem resident coming to Salem in
1889 and residing here until 1900 when
he located on a farm near Gresham.

for nt in an address here
today declared that "progressiveness
and the league . of nations are bo
closely akin, that he had yet to find
the progressive man or woman who
is not in favor of the league."

The league of nations and the
policy of the democrats in oppositionto the "back to the good old days"attitude of the republican wr

A number of Salem people were among
the many relatives and friends who at
tended the services at Pleasant Home,
Interment being in the Douglass ceme 1 6:30 am 8:30 am 10:50

speakers themes.

1
' Vlsr9 THE MAN-FIGHTIN- G GIRL WHO IS THE '

nTil P HEROINE OF ONE OF THE GREATEST !

.."M;-- ' WOMAN'S BOOKS IN YEARS . ;

1 llSJJfik VrSsl. ' :

Tennessean Spurns
Plea of President

"By not signing the peace treatywe have placed ourselves in the same

5Ltd..8:30am 10:11 am 12:25 pm
7- - 10:46 am 12:50 pm Cor.2 :20pm
t 2:05 pm 4:12 pm 6:46 pm

13 Ltd.. 4:45 pm 6:40 pm 8:66 pm
17 6:06 pm 8:07 pm Salem only

class with bolshevik! Russia, Mexico

tery.
He was born In Mitchell, Iowa, in

1866, but spent his boyhood in Kansas.
He was married to Sadie Kakahour of
Clay Center, Kansas, at Salem In 1889.

Besides his widow, Mr. Chase leaves
two sons, Raymond and Millard; two
daughters, Ida and Wilma, residing
near Gresham; three brotheis, J. F.
Chas of Calgary, Canada, H. P. Chase
of Salem, .James Chase of Prosser,

II 9:20 pm 11:20 pm Salem only
and unspeakable Turkey," Mr. Roose
velt asserted.

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 14 "I do no
believe that men of Tennessee will sur-
render honest convictions, for political No. 23 from Woodburn arrives Sa

lem 3:06 p. m. -expediency or harmony," Speaker North Bank Station (leave Jeffer
son street 15 and 20 minutes later.)

Northbound
Rioting in Greece

Over Assassination
Athens, Aug. 13. The new. r.t k

waiKer of the Tennessee house of rep-
resentatives declared in a telegram to
President Wilson. He was replying to
a message from the president last
night urging the Tennessee house to
concur In the action of the state senate

Wash.; two sisters, Mrs. Helen Cady ol
La Cygne, Kansas, and Mrs. Francis Train Leave Arrive Arrive
Bartells of Durham, Kansas; and two No. Eugene Salem

- 7:15 am
Portland
9:85 am

11:80 am
nephews, Charles Chase of TacomaHiiempiea assassination of Promwin ratifying the suffrage amendment. and Harry C. Chase of Latourelle, Or1.vtMuwios in raris has resulted in excesses such as the wrecking of plantsof opposition newspapers and the resi- -

10 Ltd-- 7:30 am 1:46 am
1$ 11:30 am
14 11:15 am 1:86 pm
1 Ltd 1:55 pm - 4:00 pm

SO Salem 5:80 pm
II 6:25 pm 7:66 pm

li'A' S m ' paenw
,. ... vn. . Tur nrTrcii I I

. 1:46 pm
8:45 pm
5:45 pm
7:40 pm

or rormer Premier Skouloudis.
Many of the opposition

Ecrement Deported
Back to Dominion

New Tork,. Aug. 14. --Arthur Ecre

Peace Negotiations
With Cantu Begun

Mexican, Lower California, Aug.. 14.

arrested. . 8:56 pat
No 24 for Woodburn. except SaturM. Iragoumls, former Greek

to Petrograd, was shot dead .hii
M r Ml "US ii .

B. M 1 ft 48 fS' SNUB ' P0LLARD ' COMPANY v. :Negotiations on disputed points arement, former member of the Canadian
house of parliament, whose name was trying to escape from a military in progress heret oday between Gov-

ernor Esteban Cantu of the northern
district of Lower California, - and the
provisional government of Mexico and

drawn into New York's '"five million
dolar bond plot" was secretly deport-edt- o

Canada last night. It was learned
today at Ellis Island. ... ......

day and Sunday, leaves 8:30 p. m.
North Bank Station (arrive Jeffer-

son street 15 minutes earlier.) Leav
Corvallis 4:10.

V CORVALLIS CONNECTIONS
Northbound - .

Leave Corvallis . Arrive Salen
8:10 am 8:45 am

. 2:40 pm . i. . 4:00 pm
4:10 pm 6:30 pm

.
' 8:2J pm 7:56 pm

Victory Medal
Secured by Bynon

Allan Bynon, of this cltv. wan thfi

strong holies are entertained that a
settlement of all controversies will be
reached within a day or two, ' '

rpcnnent or one of the iiaiiIv
victory medals. "Took over a vear to
get it" observes Mr. Bynon, who fur- -

Forests of France
Being Replanted

Paris. The greatest destruction ev

' Southboundmsnes tne recipe to any comrades at- -

Police Hunt For
Escaped Patient

State hospital attendants and Salem
police are searching for Harry Erick-son- ,

patient who escaped from the
state hospital Friday morning. He Is
considered harmless.

Erlckson is 31 years of age, has
dark hair, gray eyes and weighs 180
pounds. He was wearing blue overalls.

arms who wiahto reecive the attractive
souvenir de 1' guerre. Application nwuniui.ni r'Trii!r'T.TiTiTt""r.r;:TJl.i..i m"

'
-

.'

er known to forests was that wrought
in France by the war. And yet France

Leave Salem - Arrive CorralD
'

. 8:35 am - t:6S pm
10:15 am 11:35 am

- 12:58 pm ., 8:80 pm
4:12 pm 6:43 pm

:4 pm 8:03 pm

is by no means bare of trees.
Not counting Alsace-Lorrain- e France

uianxs must De made to recruiting of-
ficer, Portland, Oregon. These blanks
are filled out with data concerning the
service man's war record and with the
original discharge are returned to
Portland. The discharge certificate tn

a nicKory smrt, a dark hat and wai
still has nearly a half more acres in
forest than has Germany. The war
wiped out 750,000 acres of trees in
France, which will be replanted.

costless, according to the description
given police. Nothing has been seen
ef him. - But that was only one acre ont of

returned to its owner and the medal
forwarded, from the Philadelphia
depot. Participants In the recent war,
who served in established branches of
the service are entitled to the medal.

every thirty acres of foreft in the re
public Artillery fire caused only a partRadiator Damaged

When Cars Collide
service in the United States, sen-ic- e in

ranee and other countries, being
on the decoration. &! Wbra flfW Vw

An automobile .bearing an Iowa
license backed Into his car Saturday
morning at the corner of State and

Three gillnetters have been
at Astoria for fishing durinir the

of the destruction. France was forced
to cut down millions of trees for fuel
and lumber supplies for herself and
her allies. i

But Germany must pay the piper wi
kind and will hand over a big lot of
its available timber for reconstuction
work.

The French government has decided
that it will be more profitable to re-

plant trees In her wasted forest lands
than to convert the land into farms.

Commercial Streets, one Mr. Miller j Sunday closing period.- - Thev had 448
told police. His radiator was badly
damaged, he said.
' No signal of any kind was given' by

the driver of the Iowa car, Mr. Miller

pounds of salmon, which was confis-
cated.

At an election held in 14 districts
of Washington county it was deciaed

machine's hy a vote of 49S to SIS to establish
a union high school at Forest Grove.

stated. He , turned the
dumber over to ponce. JOURNAL WANT ADS PAT

!


